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Standing the' strain
you give the playclothes problem the careful

WHEN it deserves you invariably buy only sudi
garments you believe will stand the strain of strenuous play.

. At each step in the making of "Bread Winner" play-cloth- es

this strain is considered. Each garment is reinforced
where there is any considerable strain upon it, each garment
is finished to the last detail of button1!. 'buttonholes and seams
with the necessary care to withstand this strain.
I You can buy our playclothes bearing the label "Bread
"Winner" with the positive assurance that you have purchased
a garment thai will absolutely satisfy. Made under the most
sanitary conditions, for tiny tots in creepers up to boys of
eight and girls of six.

Come into our children's washwear department and let
us show you our full line of sturdy garments.

Mrs. Barbara Phares
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Geo. W. Hutchison
Real Estate. Insurance, Loans, Abstracts
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INS URA NCB !
This is the time o! year when
there will be

Fire, Lightning,
Wind Storm. Tornado

Also Hail on Growing Crops
you got the protection? If see

me at my office or call me on the phone.

I represent Old Legal Companies.
Get protection, that is protection, when you have

a loss, as that is what you buy for.
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Base Burner Users!

We have a car of base burner size
Cerrilos Anthracite now on the
Base burner coal will be hard to get
this ORDER NOW.
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THE RED CHIEF
Bread Winner Nebraska.
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The Malone-Gellat- ly Co.
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No wicks to clean, trim or adjust. Always ready.
No valves to worry about. It does not require

generating. Burns ordinary kerosene.

The "Florence" is the one Ideal Oil Cook Stove

Hundred of satisfied 'Florence' users in this community
Ask one of them or come into our store.
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Authorized Sales Agent
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Red Cloud, Nebraska

SOILS AND FIELD CKOPS
P. II. Stewart, Extension Agronomy

Specialist of Lincoln, nnd Mr. Fisher,
of Washington, D. C, spent two days
in Webster county, testing Foils and
looking over field cioj) conditions.

Mr. Stewart talked to farmers over
in Gai field township Thursday night,
at School District No. 30. His sub-

ject was "Soil Erosion and. Sweet
Clover." Friday night, he talked to
the farmers in School District No. 40
on "I'ttbturcs and Seeds." Friday ho
made Foil tests on the farms of L. P.
WhiUnff and J. F. Wilson of Guide
Hock. On the Whiting farm, alkali
was found in the low wet spots. Those
wet spots arc 'due to not having prop
er drainage. The Foils baits, such
as Potash, Soda and Lime, come out
of the soils on the higher ground, and
forms in these low places and make it
impossible for any vegetation to grow
on those spots. In dry weather these
spots become very hard and a white
crust foims on top. Mr. Stewart ad-

vised the farmers east of Guide Bock,
who are bothered with alkali to drain
their soil by tiling and ditching. This
is very valuable land and nothing will
grow on it, under present conditions.
The following arc farmers who were
interested in this project: L. P.
Whiting, L. W. Sabin, Lewis Yung,
Louie Sccbc and W. L. Williams.

On the J. F. Wilson farm, soil was
examined in in an alfalfa field, where
part of the alfalfa in the field, was
only half as ta'.l as the balance of the
field. A sample of this soil was taken
into the Experiment Station Labor-
atories, too see what was wrong. We
will hear from it later.

FIELD CROPS
This was Mr. Stew ait's first visit

to Webster county and he was very
much interested in finding out the
adaptability of the various crops to
our soil conditions.

Mr. Stewart will be back June 28

and 29, to inspect the fields of Kanred
whent and Nebraska No. 21 Kherson
oats, that the farmers of this county
are growing this year. He will in-

spect these fields for purity, and af-

ter threshing, will make another test
for purity and germination. Farmers
raising new strains of wheat and oats,
and wanting their fields inspected,
should wiite or see me, before the
above named dates. This inspection
and testing of new varieties of grain
will afford the farmers of Webster
county an opportunity to get these
impioved strains and also know what
they nre getting. Wo will be nbl
to infoim farmers where they can get
wheat and cats for Feeding pmpofccs,

HENRY It. FAUSCH,
County Agricultural Agent

SOCIAL CROOK IN "THE WHIR-WIND- "

AN ARCH SCIIEMUK
Manager Atkins ol' (he Besso .Audi-

torium Tells Something About His
New Serial

The Manager of the auditorium
doos not believe in .spoiling an even-
ing's enjoyment by telling his patrons
in advance the details of what they
are going to see. For that reason he U
keeping 'secret the action of the plot
of "The Whirlwind," one episode of
which will bo shown each week for
fifteen weeks at his playhouse.

But he docs want to call atten-
tion to this serial which ho believes
is the best from an entertainment
standpoint that he has ever booked.
Not only does it contain more thrills
than the average chapter picture, but
it is written around a theme that
provides every opportunity for en-

joyment by those who love the sensa-
tional.

The central figure in the plot is a
man known as "The . Whirlwind"
from his exploits on a motorcycle.
After rescuing n beautiful girl, he be-

comes involved in a net of intrigue
in which the future happiness of the
girl is involved and his own life is at
stake.

Opposed to him is a man who holds
a high social position, but who in
reality is the leader of a gang of
high cla!s crooks. By means of hh
cntra into the homes of his wealthy
companions, the master mind of the
criminals learns many things that en
ables him to pillage nnd rob.

But the crowning achievement of
his career in an attempt to marry the
girl, who is wealthy and benutifu'..
She is infatuated with him and prom-
ises to wed him. Then "The Whiil-wind- "

enters her HlV, and by slow de-

grees opens her eyes to the true
chnractcr of her fiance.

When she lenrns the character of
the mnn she is going to marry, the
girl breaks her engagement. But the
social crook will not give her up. By
many scheme io attempts to force
the young woman to marry him, but
each time "The Whirlwind" steps in
and thwarts him.

How he does this will bo showrt in
fifteen thrilling episodes at tho Besso
auditorium. The picture starts off
with a punch in the first episode, and
there is not n minute in which there
is not action.

Of couro "Tho Whirlwind" marries
the gill in the end, but even ns they
arc ready to face the clergyman, the
crook makes ono last nnd desperate
attempt t6 force tho girl into his
amis.
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. There are more than 3,000,000 Ford cars in dally service throughout the
and fully eighty per cent of these are Ford Touring Care. There are many

reasons for this, not the least of which is the simplicity in the design of the car,
so easy to likewise it is easy to operate, and mighty
compared to other motor cars. The maintenance expense is low, and it has won
an reputation for service during the past sixteen years.-O-

the farm, in the city, for business and for family pleasure, it is the car of the
people, and the demand is increasing every day. Let us1
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Dr. Nicholson

Olllco Over Albrltfit'B Storo

Dr.W.H.Mc
DENTIBT

OVER STATE BANK

REDCLOUD

all th
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UNIVERSAL CAR

(world,

understand; inexpensive,'

unparalleled satisfactory

R.V.
DENTIST

have your order promptly if you want one.' We can supply
( you with most everything in motor car accessories, and we

you and ta our

full
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Nebraska

Bride

NEBRASKA

assure genuine Ford Part3 skilled workmen
repair service,

value.

is in

fair with cor and it will you

Frame & Smith Bros. Co.
Ford Agts. Cloud, Neb.
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Mr. and Mrs.

ED. AMACK
UNDERTAKING

Phone, Store Ind. Res, 93
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Try this better way
of listening

Come in and let us give Mr. Edison's Realism Test.

It's for folks who wonder whether the New Edison gives
ere music.

Red
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It brings play your musical taste! Your temperament! Your
musical experiences! It makes you forget you are in a phono-j:- :;
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The with a Soul"

Noted from American tried the Realism
Test with results.

Vrn'11 finrl if tVinrnno-h-l v tHsrinntinor nnrl rrmnrknhlv brlnfiil. I
J V V A V V W M.l J W U w m a ww ' a v m mar w

We arc glad to give it at --any time. Takes only ten minutes.
So drop in when you are near. .- -J

W Ask about our Budget Plan.
without "squeezing

Be give

Authorized

i;r

I

into

store.
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your tncome.

It your

E. H.
Authorized Edison Dealer
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Phonograph

psychologists universities
amazing

buys New Edison

NEWHOUSE

them

Red Cloud, Nebaska
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